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DIPLOMA EXAMINATION IN ENGINEERING/TECHNOLOGY/
MANAGEMENT/COMMERCIAL PRACTICE - APRIL, 2018

POWER PLANT ENGN{EERING

lTime: 3 hours

(Marimum marks : 100)

lNote '.- Use of Steam tables and Mollier charts are permitted.]

PARI - A

(Maximwn marks : l0)

Marks

Answer a// questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks.

l. Define fire point of a fuel.

2. Draw P-V & T:S Diagrams of Carnot Cycle.

3. List the fuels used in Gas turbine.

4. What is nuclem fusion ?

5. List the methods of compounding used in steam turbines. (5 x 2 = l0)

PART - B

(Maximum marks : 30)

II Answer any five of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks.

Reg. No.

Signature

Explain 3T factors affecting combustion.

Draw & Explain De Laval turbine.

Differentiate between Jet condenser and surface condenser.

A simple closed cycle gas turbine plant receives air at I bar and 2ffC, and
compresses it to 5 bar and then heat it to 800"C in the heating chamber.
The hot air expands in a turbine back to I bar. Calculate the power
developed per kg of air supplied per second. lake Cp for air as 1 kJ/kg K.

Explain Solar Grain drier with suitable figure.

What is the fi.mction of confrol rods in nuclear rcactor. exolain different tvoes

of coutrol rods used.

(5 x6 =3;
Ir. r.o.137)

7. Ilraw & tsxplain Turbo Jet engine.
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PARI - C- 
(Maximum rnarks : 60)

(Answer one full question from each.unit. Each full question carries 15 marks.)

Uxrr - I

m (a) Explain Pressure compounding used in steam tirbines. 7

1b) Define the following in connection with fuels.

(t Flash point '(ii) 
Pour point

ful) Octane number (19 Cetane number 8

On

[V (a) What are the requirernents of a good fuel ? i
(b) Explain the advantages of compounding of steam engines. 8

UNrr - II

V (a) Draw and explain the working of down flow surface condenser. l
(b) The following data were obtained from the test of a surface condenser :

Condenser vacuum : 7Il mm of Hg ; Hot well temperature : 32"C ;

Inlet temperature of circulated watcr : 12'C; Outlet tanperahne of circulated
water : 28"C; Barometer reading :760 mm of Hg. Compute the vacuum
efficiency aird the efficiency of the condenser. 8

On

VI (a) With the help of p-v and ?s diagrams explain Rankine cycle. 7

(b) With the help of a line diagram explain the working of condensing steam
power plant. 8

Urrr - III

VII (a) Explain the principle & working of Rocket propulsion. 1

(b) Explain the working of Closed cycle gas hrbine with flow diagram and
T:S diagram. 8

On

VIU (a) Compare Steam turbines and Gas rurbines. 7

(b) Draw & Explain working of Diescl Power Plant. 8

t,rrr - IV

D( (a) With the help of a figure explain the working of PWR power plant. 7

(b) Draw and explain Geo thermal powor plant. 8

On

X (a) Explain the working of tidal powcr plant using sketch. 7

(b) Expiain the process of nuclear fisrion emrl chain reaction. 8
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